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STAR OFFICE, February 28.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE Notbins

doing.
ROSIN Market firm at tl.15 Der

barrel for strained and $1.20 per barrel
tor gooa strainea.

TAR Market firm at SL20 Der bar
rel of 280 Sbs,

CRUDE TURPENTINE Market
firm at $1.85 per barrel for hard, $2.50
ior aip, ana lor virgin.

Quotations same dav last vear
Spirits turpentine - nothing doing:
rosin nothing doing; tar firm at
$1.20; crude turpentine firm at $1.30

3 SO.
RECEIPTS.

Spirits turpentine 20
Rosin 63
Tar 235
Crude turpentine 52
.Receipts same day last year 48

casks spirits turpentine, 356 barrels
rosin, 703 barrels tar, 5 barrels crude
turpentine.

COTTON.
Market firm on a basis of 8c per

pound for middling. Quotations :
Ordinary. 5g cts. Ih
Good " "ordinary 7H
Low " "middling 7
Middling. 8J " "
Good middling 8 9-- " "

Same day last year, market firm at
9Xc for middling.

Receipts 299 bales; same day last
year, 1,217.

Corrected Regularly by Wilmington Produce
Commission Merchants, prices representing
those paid for produce consigned to Commis-
sion Merchants..!

OOUNTBY PRODUCE.
PEANUTS North Carolina, firm.

Prime, 70c; extra prime, J7Sc; fancy,
80c, per bushel of twenty-eigh- t pounds.
Virginia Prime, 60c ; extra prime, 65c ;
fancy, 70c Spanish, 7075c.

CORN Firm; 7680c per bushel
for white.

N. C. BACON Steady ; hams 14
15c per pound; shoulders, 1213c;
sides, 12j13a

EGGS Firm at 25c per dozen.
CHICKENS Firm. Grown, 20

25c; springs, 1018c
TURKEYS Dressed, firm at 12

14c; live, 10llc.
BEESWAX Firm at 26c.
TALLOW Firm at 56jc per

pound.
SWEET POTATOES Firm at 70

75c per bushel.

FINANCIAL MARKETS

By Telegraph to the Morning 8tar
sw obk, Feb 28. Money on call

was quoted steady at 2&3 per
cent , and closed offered at 2 per
cent. Prime mercantile paper 44per cent. . Sterling exchange firm,
vcith actual business in bankers' bills
at 487487Jg for demand and 485H
(or sixty days. . Posted, rates were
486 and 488. Commercial bills
484M485. Bar silver 5514. Mex
ican dollars 43?. Government bonds
steady. State bonds were Inactive.
Railroad bonds irregular. U. 8. refund
ing 2', registered, ex int. 108X; U.
8. refunding 2's, coupon, 109; U. o. 3's
registered, 109; do. coupon, 109,
U. a. 4's, new registered, 1S9M; do.
coupon 139 X; U. S. 4's, old reg'd,
111K; do. coupon, 112; U. S.
5's registered, 10636; do. coupon,
106X; Southern Railway, 5's, 120;
Stocks: Baltimore & Ohio 103M;
Chesapeake & Ohio 46; Manhat
tan L 132H; New York Central
162; Reading 55; do. 1st preferred
80V; do. 2nd preferred 67lf: St.
Paul 162; do. preTd, 188; Southern
R'way 3214', do. prerd95H; Amalga

w urieans, WiPjL 12.434 bffi? J
net receipt J&i..steady at 8Kc

.uaies; Augusta, sWrt- .D.net receipts 888 balea?V 1 8 M.
steady at 8 He, net receipts Sftjf !

PRODUCEJIARKETS
'

ByTelegraoh to the Morula, ,
JNsw York, Feb.

was dull again but steadilJ h1',

Spot firm; No. 2 redTrV"" XAn earlv trenr! tnjT"- - Piion.

wheaMnfluencedbfrvS?:'
"cwo, gave ray later tn 0lwrstrength and an advancecoarse trains oa. th hbli..
lower temperature inclosed firm at v . . ie. Nrthfli
ur - : . auvanp.. niitarcn closed ,n-
.Tlllir nlrsevA B95?.,''3 Closed tos,'

A steady onenin a in w ; yPUonK

and influential InnSMi..
with light farm olclosing strong at HHeMav closed n?'
September 65 Ke.' ClS

No. 2, 50c, Options were U.,B:
stronger with corn. Lard i Ve,t'i

firm; Western steam
closed $9 70. nominal? Z)J&

"riu; comment $9 so. 7.
American $10 40; compound 7VkCheese firm; State full
early made fancy colored
white 12Wai2i4 p; .."wxc
firm. ButTer "firmC

27c: State dairv ' onSS!?"? L 2i

firmer; State and Pennsylvania?
Southern at mark 29c. Po
New York, fair to prirne Sft230; Jersey sweets, barrel SsSj

bbSgefi; State, barrel
150. Peanuts steady;

picked 44c; oltier' dcJjjt-3jc-
Freights to Uwr TZ

and nominal Nn 7 1
L" !

. w vito a AfcA.

s vjxci . rnrb
Suear-R- aw steady ; fair "J
centrifugal 96 test, 3C; refined Z;
Cotton seed oil had anoth, .1"
but was a trifle steadier with n.?

uoted : Wme end.p. b. mil s.3334c; prime summe, .
10W41HZ14

. UP' fiTT Bllmrvtnw . "fm 1 Humuipr VP fisM.
prime awnue 44c; prime i

'

nominal.

4; ijtiuu swayeuny the weather :day. General storms had aa n ,

the opposite way with com, and wh,.
tiaucia wuu soiu SD0U earlv b,forced to caver. The close tho
Mav wheat iar hinV...... u
&t iiJKurr, ana m.&y oats lead vanaj'
iruvisiuun ciusea tolicup

,rtirti t T7 1 artrtso. - its i;ash nn.., ,in I .1 TTTluiuur oicauy. vv ueul-i- o. 2 sari,

8l83c. Uorn No. 2 -c--

yeuow c. uau Wo 2 umuu.
u nut

- - - i v wv n. m

pork, per barrel, 115 0515 10. Lit
per 100 a3., 9 '209 22. Short n

sides, loose, 8 258 40. Drv nit.
annum Ara nworl 7 1'Jlainr oi.i AwvvMi j. nni,

clear sides hnxfiri R fiSS 7R mi;.

Key Basis ot high wines, $1 31.

The leading futures ranged a

lows onenincr. highest, iowesi. . .. . . .1 ' ii ri a n-

.llUdlilK .Y neat iiii r, 1V)1V i

nzu. n i v. tSAmrs.i-i.P- ' .111 tr

ei6, 61. 61Mc; September
ouft,-oy?B- oue. uats May M

44&. 43, 44;, July 3636& d
f eJ m - 1 An-- , ...1ao, 30$c; oeptemner 3U,3i. suji

3056, 31c. Mess pork, per bbl-- kj

JJ15 3U, 15 47J$, 15 SO, 15 47; Jul

ftIS 50. 15' fi2'. IK 45 IS Kfitf U
per 100 fts-- May 9 32 937& 9Sj

9 37J; July $9 45, 9.50. 9 JS
Short ribs, per 1Q0 Ebs-- May $S

8 42tf. 8 37, 8 42; July (8SI

8 52, 8 50, 8 52X ; September m

FOREIGN 8ARKET

Bv Oabia to ttie Moruiu s..;

Liverpool, FeJ. 28 Cotton: 8pc

moderate business, prices lo

American middling fair 5 ; rtx

middling 4 17-32- d ; eood ordiur

of the day "were 7,000 balea, of wta

500 bales were for speculation ande

i I e 7in koluc 4m

can. iteceipis none.
lTiitui-- nnnnnd ouiet and clOsn

steady; American middling" (ft ft'

March 4 36-64- d seller ; March" s
Anril 4. 3K-fU- a4

36-64- d buyer: Al

and May 4 36-64- d seller; May

June 4 36-64- 4 37-64- d seller; Jb

and July 4 36-64- 4 37-64- d seller; f
and August 4 so-o- a u -

er; September and October 4pl
4 24-64- d buyer; October and Nona

oer 4 zu-6- 4a Duyer.

MARIN i.

A RRTVKD.

Steamer Driver, Skinner, Tar Bed

T D Love. i Ai

Clyde steamship Geo W Oj
pies, Georgetown, M Bmsuwu- -t

rrr.F.ARED.
Schooner C C Lane. Kelly, BoW

rr CI rntreorge ctarriss, duu tx. w ,r; ir-v-. cfoamehin Murcia, urai
Bremen, Alexander Sprunt

EXPORTS.

t. ai. n n T.ane. 3U."

feet lumber; cargo by W 'Ji
Lumber Co; vessel by, GeoW0

riss, Son Co.
X' ...Vi.w'. MnW

Bremen Britisn sw'l9,217 bales cotton,
valued at $400,000; cargo atto

by Alexander Bpruni ot

MARINE DIRECTORY- -

V' '
tVUt of ! la

8TEAMSHIPO'

Chatburn, (Br) 1,225 tons.

Alexander Sprunt & Bon.

, m iRrtWnna MurtH

George Harriss, Son ot V0-
-

Evolution, (Br) 173 tons,

George Harriss Son & to. tltfeneni, (or) ""mGeorge Harriss, Son f BB
Wm F namnbell. 169 tons,

TRUey&Co. George IAlma, 164 tons, Small,
riss. Son & Co. Genre 1

Segwin, 333 tons, Cole,
mi so Sn fir. On. 'mitA. I

ir T n..skir lOUB,

Con M, 168 tons, Mitchell, Geoe

riss, Son oc oo.

Alimentary

mated Copper 70X ; Am'n Tobacco ;
People's das 99; Hugar 128X ; Ten

ease into the Spring Season.

Paine'sCeleryComponnd

Makes Kich, Pure' Blood,

Strong Nerves, and Gives

a New Lease of Life.

Testimony of a Cured Ranch Owner

Has Not Been Sict a Day Since He

Used the Great Medicine.

Too often people drag: with them
into the spring season a load of disease
that has proved a heavy burden during
the winter months. Impure and pois-

oned blood, eczema, salt rheum, boils,
eruptions, neuralgia, rheumatism,
kidney disease, liver trouble, dyspep-
sia, and nervous complaints claim
thousands of victims throughout the
land. -

The cleansing, healing, and life re-
newing work of Paine'es Celery Com-
pound in the past should be a sufficient
guarantee to every sufferer that it
will surely and quickly overcome
every form of disease just referred to.
In every case Pained Celery Com-
pound is the one remedy that will
completely and permanently bring
back health,' make pure, rich blood,
regulate and buifd up the weakened
nervous system

CoL Byron H. Van Baub, owner of
the famous Don Carlos Ranch, writes
as follows from Baub, Texas: "I have
been afflicted more or less for tbe last
fifteen years with kidney trouble,
sleeplessness, and rheumatism, all
caused from kidney ailment. I have
taken many of the advertised cures.
but the relief I got from them was
only temporary. I was induced to
try Paine's Celery Compound, and it
seems 'to hit the spot, for I have not
been sick a day since I took the first
bottle, it acted like a charm with
me."
THlTtinntl Tluoo color feathers and ribbons,
UldlilUIlH UjuS Easy. Excellent. Economical.

Change the Dictlonnrlea.
There is a teacher in the Brooklyn pub-

lic schools who has an item of informa-
tion she thinks may be of interest to lexi-

cographers. This young woman had just
been drilling a class of young hopefuls on
the variations of the masculine and femi-
nine forms of nouns.

"Now," said she, "who can give me
the feminine of horseman?"

Up went the hand of an lad.
"Well, what is it, Johnny?"
"Please, ma'am," he answered, "mare-lady- ."

New Yqrkilail and Express.

fH0LE3ALB PRICE CUBEEIT.

Tne quotations are always given as accurately
aa nrwsihlA. bat tho Biam will not be resDonslble
tor any variations from tee antnal market price
ox tne arnoiea auoteu

BAOOTNa
8 Jute O 6H
Standard. O in.
Bur lapa 6 O 6

WX8TEBN SMOKED
Hams V 18KO 14

Bides t 10sBbonlderB P S ;
OBT SALTED

Bides! ...
BbonlderB 9 o 9

BARBELS Spirits Turpentine
Second-han- each 1 ss o 1 S5
Second-han- d machine 1 S5 a 1 35
New New York, each . 1 85Inew uity, eacn . 1 85

BRICKS
Wilmington M 6 60 700
northern 9 00 14 00

BUTTER
North Carolina 15 o 18
Northern 22 o

OORN HEAIi
Per bushel, In sacks 78 o 80
Vlrsrtnla Meal o 80

OOTTON TIEa bundle 1 85 o 1 80

Sperm 18 o 85
Adamantine 8 o 11

COFFEE 9Lagoyra 11 o 12
Rio 8, o 1U

DOMESTICS
Sheeting, 4-- V yard ... . o 5
Yarns. V bunch of 5 ts o 0

IBB
Mackerel, No. l. barrel. S3 00 o SO 00
Mackerel, No. 1, hali-bb-l. 11 00 15 00
Mackerel, No. 8, barrel... 16 00 18 00
Mackerel, No. 8 hatf-bbl- .. 8 00 9 00
MackereLNo. 8, barrel. 18 00 14 00
Mullets. barn ........... 8 85 8 75
Mullets, vpork barrel...... 6 50 s 7 00
n. u. tioe tternng, sag.. 8 00 8 85

6 10
4 00 O 6 00

IXOO- B-
Low grade 8 85 o 8 50
UUU1UO 8 75 4 00
afwilnh 8 85 s 8 75
First patent 5 00 o 5 85

auun w.. . 8 o 10
8RAIN bushel -

Oorn,from 8tore, bgs White 83 O 85
Mixed Corn 82
Oats, from store (mixed).. 60 O 62
Oats, Rust Proof . 75 a 5
Cow Peas.... o 85

HIDES V
Sreen salted 4 o 5
Dry flint 10 o 11
Dry salt 9 o 10

HAT m 100 B

No 1 Timothy 95 a 00
Bice Straw......... o 60
N. C. Crop 75 & 80

HOOP IRON, V 3
CHEESE V t- Northern Factory 120 14

Dairy Cream 18 O 13
Half cream 10 o 18

LARD. 9 rthern

8 18
North Carolina. 10

LTME, V barrel 10 1 85
PORK, w barrel

City Mess o 18 50
Rump o 18 50
Prime a 18 00

ROPE, m ft 11 o 83
SALT, v sack. Alum o 1 85o 90

American..... o 90
50 o 60

SUGAR, V ft etandArd afan'd o 5 00
duuiiuuu a...... o
White Extra o... 40 .a
Extra O, Golden. ou xeuow

LUMBER (city sawed) f K ftehlp Stuff, resaweo.. ....... 18 oo o 80 00
Rough edge Plank is 00 o 16 00
west India cargoes, accord-

ing to quality 18 00 18 00
Dressed Flooring, seasoned. 18 00 3 88 00
Scantling and Board. com'D 14 oo 15 00

MOLASSES. gallon
Barbadoes, in hogshead. oBarbadoea. In barrels 0Porto Rico, In hogsheads. . . . 89 31
Porto Rico, In barrels 89 i S3
Sugar House, In hogsheads. 18 14
Sugar House, In barrels.... 14 16
Byruu, In barrels 17 o 87

ifAILS, V keg. Cut. 60d basis... 8 85 o 8 45
SOAP, ft Northern 4
8TAVES.JP M w. O. barrel.... 6 0$8 14 09

R. O. Hogshead. 10 00
TIMBER. V M feet Shltmlncr.. 8 00 900

r uuuuuga mui ............... 400 6 00
Fair mfll... 500 6 60
Prime mill 0 50 760Extra mill , s 00 8 50

SHINGLES, N.O. Cypress sawed
PM 6x84 heart."..... 6 85 7 00,l Sap 660 6 00

SxSOJSeart..... 8 50 4 00" Bap s 50 8 00
WHISKEY. 9 srallon Northern V on 1

BY RIVER AND RAIL.

Receipts of Naval Stores and Cotton
Yesterday.

W. & W. Railroad 201 bales cot-
ton, 4 barrels tar.

W. C. & A.. Railroad 51 bales cot-
ton, 53 barrels tar, 5 barrels crude tur-
pentine.-

O. O. Bailroad 18 bales cotton; 42
barrels tar, 27 barrels crude turpen-
tine. -

A. & Y. Railroad 1 bale cotton, 6
casks ot spirits turpentine. 111 barrels
tar.

W. & N. Railroad 25 bales cotton,
4 casks spirits turpentine, 8 barrels
rosin.

Schooner No Name 3 bales cotton,
10 casks spirits turpentine, 60 barrels
rosin, 25 barrels tar, 20 barrels crude
turpentine. ;

" Total 299 bales cotton, ; 20 . casks
spirits turpentine, 63 barrels rosin, 235
barrels tar, 52 barrels crude

tPUWM W

will be bound to us by the strongest
ties of friendship, commercial rela-
tions and common interests.

"On the other hand, unless action
.w,n -- fid tab-e- nmmntlv. on the

au...eat. ion of a tariff
A.

reduction,
41.

Cuba
Will De a monument, not w iug
affects of our intervention, but to the
ruin which has followed the destruc-
tion of her great Industry.

"The Cuban people have been order-
ly, kindly and law-abidi- ng and have
done all they could to build up their
industries, but they cannot continue
under existing tariff conditions.

He might have written a book and

he could not have presented Cuba's
case more forcibly or convincingly
than he has done in this brief but
comprehensive plea for justice and
for the keeping of our plighted faith.
It is a plea not only for justice to
Cuba, but a plea for the people of

the United States who are plundered
to benefit protected monopolies and
a plea for the honor and good name
of the American people, both of
which are tarnished by yielding to
the selfishness of the protected in-

terests. Why should Cuba be sac-

rificed, the American people be rob-

bed, and the honor of this Govern-ment'- be

smirched, to pander to the
greed of the Sugar Trust, the beet
and cane sugar makers, the tropical
fruit growers and the Connecticut
tobacco growers, all of whom have
had protection long enough to be
able to stand alone, if they ever will?

--If it was not for the political pull
these protected interests hve re-

ciprocity with Cuba would have been
accomplished without the formality
of debate.

"SENDING COALS TO NEW-

CASTLE."

This country has been sending
coals to Newcastle for some time,
but we were not aware of the fact
until we read the following, which we
clip from the Savannah Neics, that
Northern florists have been doing a
larga and profitable business ship
ping flowers in Winter to the land
of flowers, when it onght to be just
the reverse. We publish the extract
as a matter of interest, and because it
may put some of our people to think-
ing and stimulate an industry that
ought to be more profitable down
here than in the North:

"The Philadelphia Times the other
day printed a page illustrated article
on 'Winter Luxuries that Cost Small
Fortunes.' Two of the pictures should
be of especial interest to persons in
this section of the country. One pic
ture shows a Philadelphia nonst pack
ing blooms 'for the 8outb,V and the
other one snows the nonst arranging
white lilacs to be shipped to Flori
da.' The idea of sending flowers
to Florida seems quite as para
doxical as -- sending coals to New
castle, yet the Times says that
the florists of Philadelphia do a
flourishing business with the South
and especially with Florida. Violets
are in great demand, it is said, and sell
in Florida at prices ranging from $3 to
$10 per bunch, according to the variety.
Liilies of the valley are said to be 'very
popular with the belles of Florida,'
and are grown in Philadelphia and
shipped South. A bunch of them
'about the correct size for milady to
carry to the ball' costs about 135. The
demand for Northern hot house roses
is very large, and good blooms readily
fetch as much as 5 each. Practically
throughout the Winter Philadelphia
sends weekly and often daily ship
ments of flowers to the Florida Winter
resorts. The sum of money that
changes hands during the run of a
season, for flowers at fancy prices.
must be very considerable.

"Why doesn't Florida raise her own
flowers! It certainly isn't because she
cannot do it. She ought to be able to
beat Philadelphia or any other North
ern cityin the business, and at a lower
cost. In the North hothouses must
be kept heated during the long cold
months. In Florida there would be
comparatively few days when artifi-
cial heat would be required. If, with
neavy coal bills, the Philadelphia flor
ists find profit in raising flowers for
shipment to Florida, florists in Florida
ought to find a great deal more profit
in raising flowers not only for home
consumption, but for shipment North.
Evidently Fiondians are not utilizing
to the fullest extent their .opportunity
for making money out of their North-
ern visitors."

"Why doesn't Florida raise her
own flowers?" the News asks. The
same question might with equal
pertinence be asked of any other
Southern State, for theie is not one
of them which is not better , adapted
to flower culture than any Northern
State is, and not one of them in
which flowers cannot be grown in
Winter at far less cost than in the
North. The fact is that this is an
industry which has been almost en
tirely overlooked in the South. The
few who have engaged in it in a
small way have found it profitable,
although the trade has been almost
exclusively a local one. Of course
it would take time, patience and
perseverance to build up the bnsi
ness of raising flowers for Northern
markets1, but it can be done.

Andrew Carnegie has been ac
cused of larceny, with stealing the
epitaph which he would prefer,--from
something that was said about the
grandfather of the present. Emperor
of Germany, of whom it was said
tnac his greatness consisted in
"surrounding himself with men
greater than he was." That is
about what Carnegie said of 4um
self, but he didn't claim to have
been the originator of that phrase
ology."

Mrs. Bunnell, who lives near Salt
Lake City, could ran a little village
of her own. She is 92 years old and
when her seven living children,
seventy three grand children, one
hundred and thirty-fiv- e great grand
children and four axe
gathered around her she can count
219.

.Forjvvnooping Ooiigh
use OHEfiEY'S EX--

Vor sal toy Hardin's Palace PbarmaotJI

nessee Coal and Iron 673; U. 8.

done the sensible thing in deciding
to wind up the Tulman-MoLauri- n

fracas wish a reprimand, as that
was about all they could do. Ihis
isn't altogether to the liking of some

of them who would prefer to have
put the screws on Tillman anyway,
but they could not very well make a
distinction, and inflict any severer
punishment on him than on Mc--

Laurin.
Thev were really forced to adopt the

milder method because they could
not do otherwise without provoking
opposition that would lead to pro
tracted debate and a wrangle that
would be simply adding to the al
ready disreputable situation.

If the conditions were such that
they could havo expelled Tillman,
and they could have commanded the
necessary number of votes, some of
them would have jumped at that
and seized the opportunity to get
out of that pitchfork, but they
couldn't and therefore the pitchfork
will remain, although the proba
bilities are that it will not be
brandished as frequently or as

persistently as heretofore.
It is to be hoped that the course

adopted will put a quietus on that
incident, of which the country has
already had more than enough.

Mrs. Snow, of California, has
struck oil in Texas without boring
for it. She has won a suit in the
Federal Court of Appeals for an
eighteenth interest in the richest
part of the Beaumont field, on
which there are 120 wells. Some
of the companies compromised with
her, and now the others will have
to pay her a royalty, which will
amount to $5,000 a month.

CURRENT COMMENT.

We thought from the first
that Senator Tillman's apology was
adding insult to injury, as far as
South Carolina was concerned. And
the ionrnals of our sister state seem
to be taking the same view. Augus'
ta Chronirte, Dem.

Mr. Crump, of Michigan,
died hhont one vear ago. but the de
layed announcement of his death to
the United States Senate emphasizes
the fact that there are times when
much embarassment can be sayed by
not being in too much of a harry in
such matters. Washington Post,
Ind.

After President Roosevelt's
decision in the matter of Schley's
appeal, there is room for a little
curiosity with regard to the official
reason for dismissing Maclav. The
gravamen of Maclay's offence, as we
have understood it, was in calling
Admiral Schlev a coward. Mr. Roose
velt nnmistakablv insinuates the same
thing. Norfolk Landmark, Dem,

"An Indiana woman stabbed
her husband in the kitchen," says a
special telegram, whereat the New
York Telegram suggests that the
Idaho man who was cut in the ai-fra- v.

send the medal to Indiana.
Not so; a leading judge inKentucky
has been shot in the melee since
those two occurances and is entitled
to the honorarium. Chattanooga
limes, lnd.

The Democrats in the Senate
might have voted for the Foraker
amendment reducing the proposed
tariff on Philippine imports to 25
per cent, of the Dingley tariff rates
if such a vote would not nave com
mitted them to the assertion of the
right to levy import taxes on goods
sent from one part of the country to
another part. As a matter of fact,
however, the Foraker amendment
could not have been carried on in
the House of Representatives. That
body seems to be thoroughly in the
grip oi the xrusw. rniiaaeipnia
Record, Dem.

The Tree.
71 tree's early lemf bud were bursting-- their

brown.
"8hll I take them awsyt" aid the frost, weep-

ing' down.
"Sof let tbem alone
Till the blossoms have grown,"

Frayed the tree, while it trembled from rootlet to
crown.

The tree bore its blossoms, and all the bird
sung.

"Shall I take them away?" said the wind as it
swung.

"No; let them alone
Till the berries have grown,"

Said the tree, while its leaflets, quivering, hung.

The tree bore its fruit in the midsummer glow.
Said th girl, "May 1 gather thy sweet berries

now?"
"Tea, all thou canst see;
Take them; aU are for thee.

Said the tree, while It bent down its laden bough
low.

BJorstjerae BJornson,

A Poor millionaire
Lately starved in London because

he could not digest his food. Early
use of Dr. King's New Life Pills would
have saved him. They strengthen the
stomach, aid digestion, promote assim
llation and Improve appetite. Price
25 cents. Money back if not satisfied.
Bold by K. a. Bxllajcy, druggist, t

Ely's Liquid Cream Balm is an old
friend in a new form. It is prepared
for the particular benefit of sufferers
from nasal catarrh who are used to an
atomizer in ' spraying the diseased
membranes. All the healing and
soothing properties of Cream Balm
re reuunea in tne new preparation .

It does not dry up the secretions.'
Price, including spraying tube, 75

t

Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York,
will mall it. - t
"' wot over Sixty Tears
Mrs. Whtslow's BooTHiira Stbttp has
been used for over sixty years by mil
lions of mothers for their, children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften the gums,
and allays all pain; cures wind colic,
and is the best remedv for diarrhm.
It will relieve the poor little sufferer
Immediately. Sold by druggists in
every part of the world. Twenty-fiv- e

cents a bottle. Be sure and ask! for
"Mrs. Winalow's Soothing - Syrup,
ana tare no other sma.

tn either sex in 43 boars).
It l superior to Copaiba, Cube&t or tnjeo--

tlcns, and free from ui bad smell or othsr
doooTBoiences,

VI Caastaa. whlea bw the mom ta slackM'SUf j

rHiTT- - without which bom ar cvauiM.

Rocky Mount Motor:- It is re
ported and no doubt correctly, that a
arty or Kocxy mount capitalists win
uild an extensive knitting mill this

Spring and Summer on a large plot
already purchased in tbe town limits.

Greenville Reflector'. L. H.
Pender has just completed a novel
engine, built by himself in his shop
here. It is very small, being only one
horse power, but works perfectly. This
is the first engine ever built in Green-
ville.

Winston Sentinel'. "Dr." Dil- -
lard, the "millionaire" negro, well
known to some of our people, is again
in trouble. The Reidsville correspon-
dent of the Charlotte Observer sajs
he has been arrested in Washington,
charged with trying to obtain money
under false pretenses, and was sent to
the Joilet penitentiary. lie attempted
to secure $104 from a lady, represent-
ing that the money would be used to
secure transportation for her and him-
self to California, where, he said, her
brother had died and left her a large
amount of property.

Scotland Neok Commonwealth:
8everal horses have died in tbis com
munity recently. Mr. G. W. Bryan
lost a horse Sunday, Mr. W. O. Pen
dleton has lost a horse, Mr. J. A.
Kitchin has lost three mules and a
colored man named Armistead Moore
has also lost a mule. They were all
simUary affected and no one seems to
know what the disease is. Dr.
Tait Butler State Veterinary Surgeon,
came down from Raleigh this morning
and pronounced the disease among tbe
horses here glanders. At the instruc-
tion of Dr. Butler, every necessary
precaution will be taken by those who
have sick horses to prevent the disease
from spreading.

Winston Sentinel: Joe Joyner
colored, was found dead Tuesday
night at his home in Mana, Yadsin
county. He had been cutting cord
wood all day Monday and had gone
home to take his night's rest,, when
some of his friends called to see him
he was found dead sitting in his chair
before the fire. The nine lyear
old son of Pink -- Flynn. a resident of
Belwes Creek, was seriously burned
last Saturday evening while playing
with powder. The sight of his left
eye is completely lost and probably
that of the right eye also. The little
fellow had put powder in a clay pipe
and was playing with it when he
placed a burning match to the pipe,
igniting the powder and causing disas-
ter. Physicians have been able to re-li- e

re his sufferings but it is feared his
his sight is hopelessly gone

Monroe Enquirer: The com-
plaint was made a year or two ago
that the blue birds were all gone from
this section, but the blue bird is com-
ing back again. Mr. Ernest Tomber- -
lln, of Hast Monroe township,' says
that he caught twelve blue birds in a
hole in a hollow apple tree during the
recent snow. It is wonderful
how the festive rabbit increases, mul-
tiplies and replenishes the earth with
its kind. During the past two weeks
thousands of rabbits have been killed
in this county, and yet there is appa
rently not one missing. The greatest
number of rabbits we have heard of
being caught on one plantation this
Winter was on Mr. J. K. Ubaney's
farm, in East Monroe township, the
number caught at last report being
two hundred.

Nashville Graphic: Coopers
township sustained a sensation Wed-
nesday evening of last week in the
killing of Alsey R Poland by J.
Henry Bone, at Nuns. Tbe two men
had been in Nashville during the day
and after imbibing very freely of mean
whiskey, and taking along a goodly
supply for future needs, returned to
their homes near Nuns. About 7:30
o'clock that evening they chanced to
meet at R. L. Baker's store and were
having a friendly frolic by wrestling
and black-guardin- g. While Mr. Poland
was sitting on the counter and was in
tbe act of lighting a dear Bone sud
denly rushed upon him striking him a
terrific blow on the left side of the
head with a quart bottle about two
thirds full of whiskey. The glass and
whiskey flew all over the store and
Mr. Baker, who was standing near
Poland, received a drenching and was
also hit by flying glass. Mr. J. B.
Liana, a partner or Mr. Baker, was
present and grappled with Bpne and
pulled him away and assisted Baker in
placing Poland in a chair, but the
stricken man died before the chair was
reached.

rWINKLINUS.

"Pop, what is a jinrikishaP
"A jicrikisba, my son, is a sort of
horseless carriage." Yonker a States-
man.

Two Failures And so their
marriage was a failure. Yes. Her
father became a bankrupt a week
after the wedding. Life.

"You saj his money fell to
him?" 'No; be fell to it tumbled

m Anal hnU am4 KnU .iui uu( u m wmM uwio u kivi .iwj
Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Husband How do you like
your new girlt Wife Well, she
works me a little harder than the last
one, but she is more respectful. Tit- -
Bits.

The Owner The tenants com-
plain that you are surly and unaccom
modating. The janitor Well, sir.
ain't I here to protect your interests!
Jndtanapolts News.

MissGushlere How torturing,
how fearful the thought must be for a
great singer to know that she has lost
her voice. Mr. rraclere It's much
more torturing when she doesn't know
it. Tit-Bit- s.

Mrs. Newrich But, Henry,
how could you have given 10 for this
dog? is he really worth it? Mrs.
Newrtch (with deep feeling) Worth
it? Ah, Emily, if you or I had the
pedigree that dog has. Juxchange.

"The man who "borrows trouble
is very foolish," said Dodds. 'That's
what he is." rejoined Thornton. "He
is compelled to pay such a heavy inter
est on the loan." Judge.

Counsel for the Defendant (sar-
castically You're a nice fellow, aren't
vou? Witness for the Plaintiff (cor
dially) I am, sir, and if I were not on
mv oath I'd say the same of you. Tt
Bits.

Bilkins (suffering from a -- se
vere cold) I met forty five different
acquaintances this morning, and just
forty rour or them told me of some
cure for a cold. Wife Didn't the
forty-fift-h offer any advice. Bilkins
No ; he had a cold himsel f.

"All ..Joshua wants," said
Farmer Corntossel, "is a chance to
show what he can do." "Yes," said
the farmer. "I s'pose so. Josh is one
of those people who never seem to get
a chance to do anything except some-
thing they can't do." Washington

'Star. 'mm mi
A Racing--, Roaring Flood

Washed down a telegraph " line
which Chas. C. Ellis, of Lisbon', la.,
had to repair. '"Standing waist deep
in icy water," he writes, "gave me
a terrible cold and cough. It grew
worse dally. Finally the best doctors
in Oakland, Neb., Sioux City and
Omaha said I had Consumption and
could - not - live- .- Then I began using
Dr. King's New Discovery and was
wholly cured by six bottles." Posi-
tively guaranteed for Coughs, 'Colds
and all Throat and Lung 'troubles by
R. R. BKLLAarr, druggist Price 50
cents. f
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A FLEA FOR CUBA.

Gen. Wood, Military Governor of

Cuba, has been and is one of the
strongest advocates of fairplay to
Cuba, and of maintaining our plight-

ed faith to the people of that island,
Who trusted us and had. confidence

in our justice and generosity. If
there be any man who can speak

with authority both for Cuba and

the United States Gen. Wood is

that man, because as military Gov

ernor he has become perfectly fa-

miliar with the conditions on that
island. As a representative of this
Government he took an important
part in all the steps that have led to

the reorganization of government
in Cuba, had a potent influence on

the action of her constitutional con-

vention and was one of the princi-

pal agencies in securing an accept-

ance of the Piatt amendment to the
Cuban Constitution and therefore
when he virtually asserts that it was

the assurance felt that the island
would be liberally dealt with that
secured compliance with our de-

mands he may be presumed to speak
from what he knows.

Ever since Congress met they
have been haggling over the tarifi
concessions to be made to Cuba,
when if a test were made by ballot
probably eight voters out of ten
throughout this country would be in
favor of fair trade if not absolute
free trade with that island. For
weeks the Committee on Ways and
Means of the House of Representa-
tives sat and heard the testimony of

interested men who were' opposed to
reciprocity with Cuba or who favor-

ed it, and at the end of this testimo-

ny-taking that committee was in
no better position to act than it was
before it began., because it wasn't
what was best to be done that it was
seeking but what what could be done
to have the appearance of conces-

sions to Cuba without affecting the
protected, interests which protest and
howl against any concessions that
might in any way conflict with their
particular industries.

As an American entrusted with a
responsible position as the represent-
ative of this government in Cuba
and by virtue of his office tha mid-

dleman, so to speak, between the
United States and Cuba, General
Wood with the knowledge and con-

sent, if not. upon the suggestion of
this government, encouraged the
Cubans to believe that liberal trade
concessions would be made to them,
and in this he doubtless went as
far as he could go without absolute-
ly promising specific concessions,
and he no doubt feels both embar-
rassment and disgust at the tardiness
shown and the haggling over keep-

ing pledges extended or implied
without, protracted debate or dis-

honest shirking. In the Atlanta
Constitution of Wednesday there is
a letter from him, which is such a
strong and manly plea for Cuba
and covers the case so well that we
reproduce it here:

"Hkadqcarters Military Gov-
ernor. Island or Cuba, Havana,
February 20, 1902 Tne claims of
Cuba are just. No one has been able,
up to this date, to show that a rea-
sonable redaction of the duties on
Cuban products will jeopardize the
sugar industry in the United States.

"Our consumption has increased
more rapidly than our production.
We produce in the United States
proper a little more than one-fift-h of
our consumption, and it is largely for
the protection of this fractional part
of our consumption that the entire
people pay the price of $0.1 68-10- 0

per pound on the sugar which tbey
use.

" Juba has accepted the Piatt amend-
ment. She is largely dependent upon
us and accepted our protection in good
faith, believing that she would be
dealt with justly and liberally. The
United States is the only market for
her sugar and one of the principal
markets for her tobacco.

"We are in every way interested in
her development. We cannot permit
a foreign power to occupy her terri-
tory. We must as a measure of self-protectio-

maintain her sanitary con-
ditions and we must maintain order in
the island.

"With the destruction of her sugar
and tobacco industries, especially the
former, which a continuance of the
present condition will soon bring
about, we shall have an army or idle
people in Cuba, without work and
without money, and this hungry ele-
ment is apt to be lawless.

"Sanitation cannot be kept up;
there will be insufficient funds for
schools or public works. Normal
conditions will have to be

or the thousands of lives and
hundreds of millions of dollars we
have spent will have been largely
without permanent results, and we
shall be called upon to do over again
the work which we have already
done.

"With reasonable tariff reductions
Cuba's trade, .now of seventy million
dollars, will soon be worth one hun-
dred to one hundred and fifty millions,
and with a reciprocity agreement be-
tween the two countries, four-fift- hs of
this trade --will come to us.

"Cuba will furnish an excellent
market for the rice of our SouthernStates; the great bulk of her food-stuff- s
comes from us ; her cotton goods,shoes,

. building materials On the way of lum-
bers, iron, steel, hard-finish- ed brick,
etc.) are, or can be, supplied by us.

"In short, we have at our doors a
most valuable market, waiting only
intelligent development a marketwhich it would seem any country, de-
voted to the development of its com-
mercial interests, would jump at theopportunity of obtaining; and, in asmuch as it is a country we are boundto Protect, for we should seriously ob- -

h7e "yhody else occupy
hould do what we ca"to develop it and make ittor capital and JmInM. rJUTZr.Tr8

' to come to. and --TtT. rVtf"""SS7.7aportin' industrious
incase of necessity, ofdefending the land th

country which will show forever the

is viceroy of China to fill the. vacany
.caused Jby the death' of LI Hung Chang
meets with general approval in China,
both among natives ana roreigners.
His administration of Shangtuflg gave

YUAN SHI KAI.

evidence of ability and wisdom. Min-
isters of the powers consider him the
strongest man in China after Ll Hung
Chang, and they think his presence in
Peking will have a good influence on
the court.

Yuan Shi Kai has ruled the province
of Sbangtung, which Is the most tur-
bulent province in the erflplre and the
seat of the Boxer movement, with an
Iron hand, and there are those who
fear that his removal may result in
disorder because of the friction with
the Germans.

Tolatol In Old Ace.
If half the charges made against

Count Tolstoi by the holy synod of
Russia be true, he has surely lost the
simplicity of faith and the rock bottom
certainty of religious belief that were
shown In his writings of a few years
ago.

The great Russian writer, now seven-

ty-two years of age and in poor
health, bears the "boycott" of the
church with calmness and tranquillity
of mind.

He is now at work on a new novel
the story of the transformation of a
beautiful butterfly of the world into a
useful member of society, awakened to
the realization of the dignity, privilege
and majesty of real living. The book,
which promises to be a strong one,
seems to illustrate Tolstoi's two seem-
ingly paradoxic ideals that every one
should do everything possible for him-
self and that every one should help his
fellow man with his work or even do it
for him, unquestionably if need be.

All of Tolstoi's manuscripts when
finished are rewritten by the countess
or his daughters. This fresh copy is
soon scored with corrections, sentences
are cut out and new ones substituted;
interlineations seem to form as much
matter as the original draft, the cor-

rections hang over tbe margins and are
often connected by long lines with the
phrases they amend. Ink of a different
color adds to the seeming chaos. Final-
ly a third copy is made, which is then
"tried" on a few faithful friends. Then,
when It returns from the pririler, Tol-

stoi begins to revise his proof as if it
were original copy. Ledger Monthly.

Sstflabvirr May Be Removed.
It Is rumored that King Edward

VII. will shortly ask for the resigna-
tion of Lord Salisbury as premier of
England. The king's dissatisfaction
with his premier is said to be occasion-
ed by theIatters neglect of his official
duties. Salisbury is profoundly inter--

LrOBD 8AUSBTJBT.

ested in scientific matters and has of
late given more time to experiments
in his laboratory than to the affairs of
government. With the South African
trouble on the government's hands
this dereliction of the premier is con-
sidered by the king a very serious mat-
ter.

Jf Salisbury retires, he will probably
be succeeded by. Lord Rosebery, and
the change may take place at any
time.

Personal Kotea.
Jules Verne, the well known French

romancer, is said to have completely
lost his sight,

The emperor of Austria, who has just
completed his seventy-firs- t year, has
reigned fifty-tw- o years, a longer period
than any other living sovereign.

The czar of Russia seems to be a
costly visitor when he goes on a state
mission. His trip to France cost the
government of that country nearly
8,000,000 francs.

Rhode Island Reda.
One of the largest Rhode Island Red

plants In New England is the De Wolf
farm at Bristol, R. I. This plant is
under the management of Mr. Samuel
Cushman, who for a long time was
manager of the poultry work at tho
Rhode Island experiment station. Prob-
ably no name in tbe country is better
known In connection with Rhode Is-

land Reds than that of Mr. Cushman-H- e

advocated the breed when he was
tt the station and since then has been
breeding them in great numbers.

lytrveled at It;
"Yes," said Mr. Henry Peck, "I like to

go to the circus. One sees so many dar-
ing deeds. For in stance, did yon ever see
anything more reckless than the way
in which the ringmaster cracks his
whip at the ladles who ride the
horses?" Baltimore American.

Toa KnowWhat Ton Are.Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, because the formula is plainly
printed on every bottle, showing that it
is simply iron and quinine in a taste-
less form. No cure, no pay, Price,
BOc. satutb

-- 1 mm-- -
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Leather 11 H ; do. prefd,81; Western
Union 90; U. S. Steel 43; do. pre-
ferred 94; Mexican National 17;
American Liocomotive 31$; do. pre'
ferred 92; Standard Oil 630640,
Virginia-Carolin- a Chemical Co., 62";
do. preferred, 121.

Baltimore, Feb. 28. Seaboard Air
Line, common, 24Ji25; do. pre
ferred, unchanged ; do 4s 84&85.

NAVAL STORES MARKETS

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New York, Feb. 28. Rosin steady
Spirits turpentine dull. '

Charleston, Feb. 28. Spirits tur
pentine firm at 41c; sales casks;
Kosm firm; sales barrels. Quota
tions: B, C. D, $1 20; E, $1 25.

BAVAHHAH, Feb. 28- .- Spirits turpen
tine firm at 41 receipts 135 casks;
sales 100 casks; exports 215 casks
Rosin firm; receipts 2,007 barrels;
sales 1,878 barrels; exports 2.343 bar
rels Quote: A, B, C. D, $1 30; E,
$1 35; F, $1 40; G, $1 45; H,
$1 50; I, $1 75; K, $2 35; M, $2 75; N,
933 25; W Lt, fa 60; WW, 3 80.

COTTON MARKETS.
By Telegraph to the Morning star

New York, Feb. 28 The cotton
market opened steady with prices one
to four points higher and for the rest
of the session exhibited a pronounced
disposition to work still higher on
real merits. The room for a time
around the opening was against the
initial rise though not openly antag-
onistic Heavy port receipts, prospect
of an enormous "in sight" movement
for the week and scarcity of orders
from the South combined to increase
belief that the advance was but
a momentary matter and would
soon be followed by another
flattening out under- - the customary
realizing and bear selling. But the
opening figures proved to be lowest of
the session for substantial new buying
chiefly from Wall street and persistent
support from room bulls heM the mar-
ket steady throughout the critical first
hour after which legitimate influences
easily gave the market a sound foot-
ing. Reports that exporters and domes-
tic spinners were once more urgently
bidding for spot cotton in the South
where prices were up 1 16c to &c
on slim offerings did much to
stimulate the bull support. Ru-
mors of a nearby further advance in
print cloths andjpredictions for a very
light March "in sight" movement were
prominent influences early in the af-
ternoon. The market was finally firm
and net 10 to 12 points higher and
sentiment very bullish.

Nw York, Feb. 28. Cotton quiet
at 8 13-16- c; net receipts 263 bales ;gross
receipts 9,931 Dales: stock 125,058 bales,

Spot cotton closed quiet ;middling up-
lands 8 13--1 6c; middling gulf 9116c;
sales 299 bales.

: Cotton futures market closed firm :
March 8.72, April a69, May 8 54, June
8 63. July 8.54. August &S9, Septem-
ber 8.11, October 7.99.

Total to-da-y Net receipts 83.212
bales; exports to .Great Britain 1,833
bales; exports to France bales;
exports to the Continent 14,890 bales:
stock 765,413 bales,
f Consolidated Net receipts 159,404
bales; exports to Great Britain 60,050
bales; exports to France 8,839 bales;
exports to the Continent 75,239 bales.

Total since September 1st Net re-
ceipts 6,460,149 bales; exports to ftreat
Britain 2.489,147 bales; exports to
Franco 617,956 bales; exports' to th
Continent 2.008,258 bales.

Feb. 28. Galveston, quiet at 8
net receipts 8,215 bales ;Norfolk,quiet at
8 7-1- 60, net receipts 2,635 bales; Balti-
more, nominal at 8, net receipts 1,232
bales; Boston, quiet at 8c, net re--
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